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Cell Biology

Cellular stress inhibits transposition of the yeast retrovirus-like
element Ty3 by a ubiquitin-dependent block of virus-like
particle formation
THOMAS M. MENEES* AND SUZANNE B. SANDMEYERt
Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, University of California, Irvine, CA 92717

Communicated by Maynard V Olson, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, January 30, 1996 (received for review June 22, 1995)

ABSTRACT Many stress proteins and their cognates
function as molecular chaperones or as components of pro-
teolytic systems. Viral infection can stimulate synthesis of
stress proteins and particular associations of viral and stress
proteins have been documented. However, demonstrations of
functions for stress proteins in viral life cycles are few. We
have initiated an investigation of the roles of stress proteins
in eukaryotic viral life cycles using as a model the Ty3
retrovirus-like element of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. During
stress, Ty3 transposition is inhibited; Ty3 DNA is not synthe-
sized and, although precursor proteins are detected, mature
Ty3 proteins and virus-like particles (VLPs) do not accumu-
late. The same phenotype is observed in the constitutively
stressed ssal ssa2 mutant, which lacks two cytoplasmic mem-
bers of the hsp7O family of chaperones. Ty3 VLPs preformed
under nonstress conditions are degraded more rapidly if cells
are shifted from 30°C to 37°C. These results suggest that Ty3
VLPs are destroyed by cellular stress proteins. Elevated
expression of the yeast UBP3 gene, which encodes a protease
that removes ubiquitin from proteins, allows mature Ty3
proteins and VLPs to accumulate in the ssal ssa2 mutant,
suggesting that, at least under stress conditions, ubiquitina-
tion plays a role in regulating Ty3 transposition.

All organisms respond to elevated temperature and certain
other environmental stresses by synthesizing a specific set of
proteins called heat shock or stress proteins (1). Many of these
stress proteins are members of universally conserved protein
families and act as molecular chaperones or components of
proteolytic systems. Some stress proteins and their nonstress-
induced cognates play fundamental roles in the cell that are not
limited to times of stress. These roles include translocating
proteins across the mitochondrial and endoplasmic reticulum
membranes, protein folding, and protein degradation (1).
There is a long-established relationship between the stress

response and viral infection. Stress in the form of heat shock
promotes gene expression for some viruses (2) and transposons
(3-6). In other instances, heat shock inhibits viral multiplica-
tion by a variety of different mechanisms (2).
Many viruses stimulate synthesis of host cell stress proteins

during infection. At early times of HIV-1 infection, hsp7O
undergoes a relocalization from the cytoplasm to the nucleus
(7). Later there is an increase in the overall level of hsp70
within these cells (8). Induction of particular stress proteins or
their mRNAs has also been observed during infections by
adenoviruses (9), herpesviruses (10-14), paramyxoviruses
(15-17), poxviruses (18), papovaviruses (19), togaviruses (20),
and rhabdoviruses (20, 21). In most cases, the stress proteins
induced are of the hsp60, hsp70, or hsp9O families of chaperone
proteins. However, herpesvirus infection also increases tran-

scription of ubiquitin, a stress-inducible component of a pro-
teolytic system (22).

Stress proteins often associate with individual viral proteins,
core particles, or virions. Members of the hsp70 protein family
are associated with adenovirus fiber protein (23) and picor-
navirus capsid precursors (24) and coimmunoprecipitate with
vaccinia virus proteins (18). Cyclophilin A, a peptidylprolyl
cis-trans isomerase, is incorporated into HIV-1 virions and this
incorporation has been correlated with infectivity of virions
(25, 26). Cyclophilins have protein folding activity (27) and are
stress-inducible (28). Ubiquitin has been found associated with
avian leukosis virus core particles (29), as well as virions of
baculovirus (30) and African swine fever virus (31). In addi-
tion, ubiquitin has also been found conjugated to structural
proteins of plant viruses (32, 33). At least one virus, Sindbis
virus, regulates the concentration of its RNA polymerase in
part by ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis (34).
Although in eukaryotes roles for stress proteins in viral life

cycles have been hypothesized, only the association of cyclo-
philin with HIV-1 virions (25, 26) and the conjugation of
ubiquitin to Sindbis virus RNA polymerase (34) have been
shown to be of functional significance. In prokaryotes, how-
ever, specific roles for stress proteins in bacteriophage growth
have been demonstrated (35). DnaK (an hsp70 protein) and
the associated GrpE protein are required for A DNA replica-
tion while GroES and GroEL (hsplO and hsp60 proteins,
respectively) are required for coat assembly of A, T4, and T5.
We examined the effects of inducing the cellular stress

response on transposition of the Ty3 retrovirus-like element of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Ty3 is similar to retroviruses in its
genomic structure and life cycle (36-38). Ty3 is transcribed
from a provirus-like genomic copy of itself and virus-like
particles (VLPs) are assembled that contain Ty3 proteins and
genomic RNA. A DNA copy is reverse transcribed from this
RNA and integrated back into the host cell genome. Ty3
contains two open reading frames (ORFs), GAG3 and POL3,
flanked by long terminal repeats (36, 37) (Fig. 1). The 38-kDa
primary translation product of the GAG3 ORF, Pr38GAG3, is
processed by the 16 kDa Ty3-encoded protease (PR) (39) into
capsid (CA), the 26-kDa major structural protein of the Ty3
VLP, and the 9-kDa nucleocapsid. The 173-kDa primary
translation product of GAG3-POL3, Pr173GAG3-POL3, is pro-
cessed into CA, an 11-kDa form of nucleocapsid, PR, the
55-kDa reverse transcriptase (RT), and the 61-kDa and 58-
kDa forms of integrase (IN).

Investigating the effects of stress on the yeast Ty3 element
will lead to the identification of cellular genes that mediate
these effects and an understanding of the roles that stress
proteins play in the Ty3 life cycle. Mammalian homologs of
these genes may play roles in viral infections of animal cells and

Abbreviations: VLP, virus-like particles; WCE, whole cell extracts; CA,
capsid; PR, protease; RT, reverse transcriptase; IN, integrase.
*Present address: Division of Cell Biology and Biophysics, University
of Missouri, 5100 Rockhill Road, Kansas City, MO 64110.
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FIG. 1. Ty3 structure and protein products. The genome of Ty3 is
depicted above, with the GAG3 and POL3 ORFs indicated as well as
the long terminal repeats (LTRs). The Pr38GAG3 and Pr173GAG3-POL3
primary translation products and the proteins processed from them are
depicted below. NC, nucleocapsid.

knowledge gained from the Ty3 system may uncover new

approaches for antiviral therapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains, Plasmids, Media, and General Procedures. Yeast
strains yTM443 (MATa ura3-52 trpl-H3 his3-A200 ade2-101
Iys2-1 leul-12 canl-100 barl::hisG Ty3 null) (40) and yTM493
(MATa ura3-52 trpl-H3 his3-A200 ade2-101 lys2-1 leul-12
canl-100 barl::hisG ssal::HIS3 ssa2::URA3 Ty3 null) were
used. Strain yTM493 was constructed from yTM443 by trans-
formation with plasmids to disrupt the SSAJ and SSA2 genes
(see below). Escherichia coli strain HB101 was used for plasmid
DNA manipulations.

Plasmids pEC450 and pEC452 (41) were used to disrupt the
SSA1 and SSA2 genes, respectively, by linearization of the
plasmid DNA followed by transformation, resulting in gene
replacement. Plasmid pTM1 155 contains the yeast UBP3 gene,
a 2 ,u origin of replication (high copy), and URA3 and LYS2 as

selectable markers. Plasmid pTM1155 was constructed from
pUBP3 (a gift from E. Craig, University of Wisconsin) by
inserting the yeast LYS2 gene on a Sall fragment, removed
from pDP6 (42), into the SalI site in pUBP3. Plasmid pTM45
(40) carries in low copy number (ARS/CEN) a galactose-
regulated Ty3 element and the yeast TRPI gene as a selectable
marker. Plasmid pDLC374 (40, 43) carries in high copy
number (2,u) a modified tRNA gene as a Ty3 transposition
target and the yeast HIS3 gene as a selectable marker.
SCR is synthetic complete medium (40, 44) containing 2%

raffinose (a carbon source that is nonrepressing and nonin-
ducing for galactose-regulated promoters), 2% glycerol, and
3% lactic acid. Appropriate nutrients are left out of the SCR
medium (e.g., -his-trp = lacking histidine and tryptophan) to
allow for selection of plasmid markers.

Southern and Northern blot hybridizations were performed
using standard methods (45). Immunoblot analysis of proteins
was performed as described previously (40), using the ECL
system for detection (Amersham). Antibodies to Ty3 CA and
IN proteins and to a peptide corresponding to a region of the
Ty3 RT protein have been described (40).
Ty3 Transposition Assay. Nucleic acid samples from yeast

cells containing pTM45 and pDLC374 were analyzed for Ty3
transposition using a physical assay previously described (40).
Ty3 integrates exclusively at transcriptional start sites of genes
that are transcribed by RNA polymerase III (43, 46), namely
the genes encoding tRNAs, 5S RNA, and U6 RNA. Ty3
insertion events upstream of the tRNA gene on pDLC374 were
amplified by PCR using 25 ng DNA per reaction from total
nucleic acid preparations. A PCR product of 474 bp generated
with Ty3-specific primers indicates Ty3 insertions at the major
transcriptional start site of the tRNA gene on pDLC374.
Parallel PCRs with HIS3-specific primers amplify a 240-bp
segment of the HIS3 gene on pDLC374 and serve as controls
for the presence of the plasmid in similar amounts in all the

reactions. All reactions were carried out such that PCR
product levels were proportional to the amount of input DNA.

Preparation of Whole Cell Extracts (WCEs), VLPs, and
Nucleic Acids. WCEs were prepared by agitating cells in the
presence of glass beads as described (40). Ty3 VLPs, contain-
ing Ty3 proteins and nucleic acids, were purified by spinning
cell extracts through a sucrose step gradient as described (38)
with the following modifications. After harvesting cells and
washing once in VLP buffer A, cells were resuspended in VLP
buffer B and immediately lysed by agitating in the presence of
glass beads. Total nucleic acid was prepared by agitating cells
in the presence of glass beads and phenol followed by ethanol
precipitation of the aqueous phase and resuspension of the
nucleic acids. Nucleic acid samples were treated with RNaseA
before Southern blot hybridization analysis and with DNAse I
before Northern blot hybridization analysis. The DNA con-
centration in nucleic acid samples was determined fluoro-
metrically in the presence of the DNA-specific dye Hoechst
33258 (Calbiochem) using a Mini TKO 100 DNA Fluorometer
(Hoefer). The RNA concentration in nucleic acid samples was
determined spectrophotometrically by absorbance at 260 nm.

RESULTS
Ty3 Does not Transpose Under Conditions that Induce the

Cellular Stress Response. The effect of inducing the stress
response on Ty3 transposition was determined by raising the
culture temperature of cells expressing Ty3 from 30°C to 37°C
(47) or adding 1.55M ethanol to a culture growing at 30°C (48).
Cells of strain yTM443 containing pTM45, which carries a
galactose-regulated Ty3 element, and pDLC374, which carries
a modified tRNA gene as a Ty3 transposition target, were
grown to early logarithmic phase (A600 = 0.2) in SCR-his-trp
medium. The culture was divided into four portions and
galactose (2%) was added to three to induce expression of Ty3.
Two of the galactose-containing portions were returned to
growth under conditions that induce the cellular stress re-
sponse: one was incubated at 37°C and the other was incubated
at 30°C after adding ethanol to a final concentration of 1.55 M.
The remaining two portions were returned to growth at 30°C
(nonstress) and served as positive (plus galactose) and negative
(no galactose) controls. After 6 h (two generations), cells were
harvested and nucleic acid was prepared from each sample.
Transposition in the four cultures was measured by a physical
assay that amplifies Ty3 insertion events upstream of the tRNA
gene on pDLC374 by PCR. As a control for the amount of
target plasmid in the reaction, parallel PCRs were performed
that amplifyHIS3 sequences on pDLC374. PCR products were
separated by PAGE on 6% gels and visualized by fluorescence
after staining with ethidium bromide. As shown in Fig. 24, Ty3
transposed in the galactose-treated culture grown at 30°C but
not in the cultures where the stress response had been induced.
To determine if Ty3 was transcribed under the various

conditions described above, Northern blot analysis was per-
formed on nucleic acid samples from each of the four cultures.
RNA was hybridized sequentially with probes to the internal
region of Ty3 and the yeast actin gene (ACTI), which served
as a control for message levels. As shown in Fig. 2B, steady
state levels of Ty3 RNA were similar under all conditions
where Ty3 transcription was induced by addition of galactose.
The Ty3 Life Cycle Is Blocked At or Before VLP Formation

During the Cellular Stress Response. The reason that Ty3 is
unable to transpose during the stress response was investigated
by determining what Ty3 components accumulate under these
conditions. Proteins from WCEs prepared from samples of the
cultures described above were analyzed by immunoblot, prob-
ing with anti-CA antibody. As shown in Fig. 3A, only Pr38GAG3
is detected in cells undergoing the stress response. The 26-kDa
mature CA protein does not accumulate in these cells, sug-
gesting that the Ty3 life cycle is blocked at or before VLP

POL3
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FIG. 2. Effect of stress on Ty3 replication. (A) Ty3 transposition measured by PCR. A product of 474 bp indicates Ty3 insertions in the target
plasmid. Ty3 transposition was measured at 30°C (30), 37°C (37), or at 30°C in the presence of 1.55 M ethanol (EtOH); C, negative control, where
Ty3 expression was not induced in cells growing at 30°C. Below are parallel PCRs that amplify a 240-bp segment of the HIS3 gene on the target
plasmid to indicate equivalent amounts of plasmid were present in all reactions. MW is A DNA digested with PstI. The no DNA lanes contain PCRs
carried out with no template DNA. (B) Northern blot hybridization analysis showing steady state levels of Ty3 mRNA under the culture conditions
described inA. RNA (20 ,ug per lane) from total nucleic acid samples described inA was used. As a control for the Ty3 message level, the membrane
was stripped and reprobed for actin mRNA.

formation. Pr173GAG3-POL3 was not detected in stressed cells.
However, Pr173GAG3-POL3 is not even detectable under trans-
position-permissive conditions, suggesting that it is a very
unstable protein. The nucleic acid samples described above
were analyzed by Southern blot hybridization, probing with an
internal portion ofTy3 DNA. The 5.4-kbp species of Ty3 DNA,
the product of reverse transcription of Ty3 genomic RNA, was
not detected in cells undergoing the stress response (Fig. 3B),
consistent with a block at an early stage of the Ty3 life cycle.
A Ty3 phenotype was also assessed in cells in which the stress

response was induced not environmentally, but genetically.
Ty3 was expressed in a ssal ssa2 mutant strain (yTM493)
derived from yTM443. SSAI and SSA2 encode two cytoplas-
mic members of the hsp7O family of stress proteins (49). Under
nonstress conditions, the ssal ssa2 mutant is constitutively
thermotolerant and expresses many stress proteins (41, 50).
Cells of strain yTM493 transformed with pTM45 were grown
at 30°C in SCR-trp to early logarithmic phase. The culture was
split into two portions and galactose was added to one portion.
Incubation was resumed for 6h, at which point WCEs were
prepared and analyzed by immunoblot. As shown in Fig. 3A,
mature CA was not formed in the ssal ssa2 mutant expressing
Ty3, although Pr38GAG3 could be detected.

Cultures ofyTM443 transformed with pTM45 and pDLC374
grown under Ty3-inducing conditions for 6 h at 30°C, 37°C, and
at 30°C in the presence of 1.55 M ethanol and cultures of
yTM493 transformed with pTM45 grown under Ty3-inducing

A

'9%c

- Pr38GAG3

conditions for 6 h at 30°C were analyzed for VLPs. As shown
in Fig. 4, mature CA, IN, and RT were detected in VLP
preparations from control cells but not cells incubated at 37°C;
likewise, mature CA was not detected in VLP preparations
from cells grown in the presence of 1.55 M ethanol or from the
ssal ssa2 mutant. Thus, mature Ty3 VLPs did not accumulate
in stressed cells or the ssal ssa2 mutant. However, Pr38GAG3
was recovered in particle preparations from stressed cells.

Preformed VLPs Turn Over More Rapidly at 37°C Versus
30°C. The preceding experiments established that the stress
response induced by physical or genetic means interferes with
the accumulation of Ty3 proteins and VLPs. To determine
whether there is an effect of the stress response on the integrity
of preformed particles, the stability of VLPs in control cells
and cells undergoing the stress response was determined.
Strain yTM443, transformed with pTM45 and pDLC374, was
grown to early log phase in SCR-his-trp at 30°C. The culture
was split and one portion was returned to 30°C. Galactose (2%)
was added to the second portion and it was returned to 30°C.
After 6 h, glucose (2%) was added to the galactose-containing
portion for 30 min to repress Ty3 transcription. These cells
were washed twice with SCR-his-trp plus 2% glucose, resus-
pended in this medium, and split into two further portions.
One portion was incubated at 30°C, the other portion at 37°C.
At intervals, samples were removed from each culture and
analyzed by immunoblot, probing with anti-CA antibody, and
by Southern blot hybridization, probing with an internal por-

B

cD 't '5P3

I.'
_ 5.4 kbp
Ty3 DNA
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FIG. 3. Ty3 components present in stressed cells. (A) Immunoblot analysis of proteins (3 ,ug per sample) in WCEs from the cultures described
in Fig. 2. Blots were probed with anti-CA antibody, which detects CA, Pr38GAG3, and a 31-kDa protein thought to be an intermediate cleavage
product of Pr38GAG3 (not detected on this immunoblot). Immunoblot analysis, probing with anti-CA antibody, was also done using protein samples
from the ssal ssa2 mutant transformed with pTM45 left untreated at 30°C (C2) or incubated for 6 h in the presence of 2% galactose at 30°C (ssal
ssa2). (B) Southern blot hybridization analysis ofDNA (100 ng per lane) from cultures grown as described in Fig. 2. The probe detects the product
of Ty3 reverse transcription, a 5.4-kbp DNA. MW is A DNA digested with HindIII.
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FIG. 4. Analysis of Ty3 VLPs in stressed cells. Immunoblot analysis of proteins in VLP preparations (500 ng per sample) from cultures of wild
type (yTM443) expressing Ty3 at 30°C (30), 37°C (37), and 30°C in 1.55 M ethanol (EtOH), and of the ssal ssa2 mutant (yTM493) expressing Ty3
(ssal ssa2). C, negative control: wild type in which Ty3 expression was not induced. Anti-CA detects the proteins described in Fig. 3, anti-IN detects
the 61-kDa and 58-kDa IN proteins, while anti-RT detects the 55-kDa RT protein and a 115-kDa RT-IN fusion not visible in this blot.

tion of Ty3 DNA. As shown in Fig. 5, both Ty3 protein and
DNA turn over more rapidly when cells are incubated at 37°C
than when they are incubated at 30°C. Shifting cells containing
preformed VLPs into medium containing 1.55 M ethanol
similarly resulted in more rapid turnover of VLPs compared
with shifting cells into medium without ethanol, although the
difference was less dramatic than that observed following the
temperature shift (unpublished data).

Increased Copy Number of UBP3 Allows Mature VLPs to
Accumulate in the ssal ssa2 Mutant. In yeast, stress increases
expression of some components of the ubiquitin-mediated
proteolytic system (51, 52). Because overexpression of the
yeast UBP3 gene, which encodes a ubiquitin processing pro-
tease (53), has been shown to suppress the temperature
sensitivity of the ssal ssa2 mutant (50), we tested the effect of
overexpressing UBP3 on Ty3 protein and VLP formation.
Transformants of yTM493 carrying pTM45 or pTM45 and
pTM1155, a high-copy plasmid carrying the yeast UBP3 gene,
were grown to early logarithmic phase at 30°C in SCR-trp and
SCR-trp-lys, respectively. Galactose (2%) was added to both
cultures and incubation was continued for 12 h, at which point
WCEs were prepared for immunoblot analysis. Total nucleic
acid was extracted from parallel samples of the above cultures
and analyzed by Southern blot hybridization for the presence
of replicated Ty3 DNA. As shown in Fig. 6A, the 26-kDa
mature CA protein and replicated Ty3 DNA accumulated in
the ssal ssa2 mutant containing UBP3 on a high-copy plasmid.

Cultures ofyTM493 carrying pTM45 or pTM45 and pTM1155
grown as above were also analyzed for VLPs. As shown in Fig. 6B,

A 300C 37°C
no +GLU-GAL +GLU-GAL
GAL GAL 20 40 60 120 180 20 40 60 120 180

mature Ty3 VLPs form when UBP3 is present in high copy as
evidenced by the accumulation of mature CA in the particulate
fraction of the cell.

DISCUSSION
Ty3 does not transpose when cells are stressed. In vitro studies
of Ty3 RT (38) showed that its activity was reduced to near
background levels at 37°C and the lack of Ty3 DNA in cells
growing at 37°C is consistent with this observation. Ethanol
treatment of cultures at 30°C had the same effect on Ty3 as
raising the temperature to 37°C, raising the possibility that Ty3
RT is damaged by these stresses. However, analysis of Ty3
proteins from stressed cells indicated that the block of Ty3
transposition is earlier in the life cycle than reverse transcrip-
tion, occurring at or before VLP formation. By analogy to
retroviruses, processing of the Ty3 polyproteins Pr38GAG3 and
Pr173GAG3-POL3 is believed to occur in the context of a Ty3
particle, where Ty3 protease can reach concentrations suffi-
cient to form enzymatically active dimers (54). The lack of
mature Ty3 proteins in stressed cells is consistent with a defect
in VLP formation in these cells.
Heat and ethanol treatments may damage cellular or Ty3

proteins (other than RT), leading to the effects on Ty3
observed during these stresses. Alternatively, cellular proteins
associated with the stress response could be mediating these
effects, independent of changes in the Ty3 particle, a possibility
supported by experiments with the ssal ssa2 mutant. Specif-
ically, induction of the stress response genetically, in the

-Pr38GAG3

__ - -0 - -CA
FIG. 5. Fate of mature Ty3 VLP components.

Protein and nucleic acid samples were prepared from
cultures of yTM443 transformed with pTM45 and
pDLC374 grown under the following conditions:
untreated and grown at 30°C (no GAL); incubated
with 2% galactose for 6 h at 30°C (GAL); incubated
with 2% galactose for 6 h at 30°C, harvested, then
washed and resuspended in glucose medium (with no
galactose) for 20-180 min at 30°C (20-180 min under
30°C heading); incubated with 2% galactose for 6 h
at 30°C, harvested, then washed and resuspended in
glucose medium (with no galactose) for 20-180 min
at 37°C (20-180 min under 37°C heading). (A)
Immunoblot analysis of protein samples (3 jig per

5.4 kbp lane) using anti-CA antibody. (B) Southern blot
Ty3 DNA hybridization analysis (100 ng of DNA per lane)

probing for the product of Ty3 reverse transcription.
MW is A DNA digested with HindIII.

a-RT

-RT

B 300C 370C
no +GLU-GAL +GLU-GAL

MW GAL GAL 20 40 60 120 180 20 40 60 120 180
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FIG. 6. Effect of overexpression of UBP3 on Ty3 in ssal ssa2
mutant cells. (A) On the left is an immunoblot of WCEs (5 ,ug of
protein per sample) from cultures of the ssal ssa2 mutant expressing
Ty3 at 30°C for 12 h and either containing (+) or not containing (-)
the UBP3 plasmid. On the right is Southern blot hybridization analysis
of DNA (1 jig per sample) from the same cultures, probing for the
product of Ty3 reverse transcription. MW is A DNA digested with
HindIII. (B) Immunoblot analysis of proteins in VLP preparations
(500 ng of protein per sample) from cultures of the ssal ssa2 mutant
expressing Ty3 at 30°C for 12 h and either containing (+) or not
containing (-) the UBP3 plasmid. C, negative control, in which Ty3
expression was not induced. The lane to the left (wt) is a parallel
immunoblot of a VLP preparation from wild type expressing Ty3 at
30°C for 12 h.

absence of physical damage to Ty3 proteins, is sufficient for
generating the Ty3 stress phenotype. If all the methods of
inducing the stress response act in a common way to block Ty3
transposition, then induction or repression of cellular factors
during stress blocks the accumulation of mature Ty3 VLPs.
This phenotype could be caused by the inability of precursors
to associate, lability of associating precursors, lability of newly
formed mature particles, or inactivity of Ty3 PR. Because
Pr38GAG3 was recovered in particle preparations from stressed
cells, this suggests that precursors associate in these cells and
may participate in early stages of VLP formation. However,
because the level of precursor protein recovered in WCEs of
stressed cells is reduced compared with nonstressed cells it is
still possible that precursor interactions are decreased during
stress. A defect in PR during stress is not likely if the defect in
VLP accumulation during stress is related to the more rapid
turnover of preformed VLPs at 37°C compared with 30°C
because preformed VLPs presumably no longer require the
activity of PR. However, if gene products encoded by POL3
(such as PR) are underrepresented in the precursor interac-
tions observed in stressed cells, then a processing defect could
result. A defect in ribosomal frameshifting from the GAG3
ORF to the POL3 ORF, required to generate Pr173GAG3-POL3,
could cause such a decrease in the level of POL3-encoded
products.
We further explored the possibility that Ty3 VLPs and

precursors are labile and undergo proteolysis during the stress
response. In yeast, stress increases expression of components
of the ubiquitin-mediated proteolytic system: UBC4 and UBC5
(51), genes for ubiquitin conjugating enzymes, and UBI4 (52),
a gene encoding a polyprotein of five tandemly arranged
ubiquitin moieties. Craig et al. (50) have already shown that
overexpression of the yeast UBP3 gene suppresses the tem-
perature sensitivity of the ssal ssa2 mutant. UBP3 encodes a
ubiquitin processing protease that removes ubiquitin from

proteins to which it has been conjugated (53), an activity
antagonistic to ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis. When carried
in high copy number, the UBP3 gene suppressed the defect in
the formation ofmature Ty3 proteins and VLPs in the ssal ssa2
mutant. Furthermore, the presence of Ty3 DNA in cells
carrying the UBP3 plasmid indicates that the suppression
extends to events in the Ty3 life cycle subsequent to VLP
formation. Therefore, at least for the ssal ssa2 mutant, the
inability to accumulate mature VLPs is likely the only block in
the Ty3 life cycle. Reversion of the Ty3 stress phenotype by
elevated expression of an activity antagonistic to ubiquitina-
tion suggests a role for ubiquitin conjugation in blocking Ty3
transposition during stress. Ubiquitin could be conjugated to
Ty3 or cellular proteins and mediate their destruction by the
proteosome. With respect to Ty3 proteins, it is clear how such
a process could block transposition; for cellular proteins,
proteolysis of a VLP assembly/stability factor, for example,
could have the observed effect. We are currently analyzing Ty3
VLPs for the presence of ubiquitin and ubiquitin conjugates.
The UBP3 plasmid did not complement the Ty3 defect in the

formation of mature VLP proteins and, hence, transposition in
wild-type cells incubated at 37°C (unpublished data). Forma-
tion of mature VLPs is epistatic to reverse transcription and
integration. In the ssal ssa2 mutant, although expression of
many stress proteins is increased, such is not the case for UBC4,
UBC5, or UBI4 (50). However, hsp7O levels are reduced in the
ssal ssa2 mutant (50) and the balance between chaperone
activity and proteolysis could therefore still be shifted toward
proteolysis. Because, unlike the ssal ssa2 mutant, proteolytic
components are expressed at elevated levels in cells incubated
at 37°C, the ubiquitin protease activity generated from the
plasmid may not be sufficient to antagonize proteolysis.

These results describe one of the first instances of degradation
by the stress response of a native protein. Protein multimers
formed during the early stages ofTy3VLP morphogenesis, as well
as mature VLPs, may be recognized as aggregates by the protein
degradation machinery present during the stress response. In
wild-type cells at 30°C, this activity is attenuated and mature Ty3
VLP formation is sufficient for transposition to occur.
As described, ubiquitin has been found physically associated

with the proteins or core particles of many viruses (29, 32, 33).
Our experiments demonstrate that accumulation of Ty3 VLPs
is sensitive to levels of ubiquitination. The fact that several
viruses actually encode ubiquitin, ubiquitin-like proteins, or
ubiquitin conjugating enzymes (55-57) suggests that the ubiq-
uitin system may play an additional, positive role in the viral
life cycle (e.g., uncoating), although this remains to be deter-
mined.
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